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To the FSHISD Technology Director Selection Committe, 

 

It is with highest regard that 1 recommend Ms. Jeannine Freeman for the position of Director of 

Technology for Ft. Sam Houston ISD. Over the past eight years, Jeannine has served as our District 

Instructional Technology Specialist and our Elementary Digital Coach and, in every capacity, she has 

proven to be exceptional. 

 

Ms. Freeman first proved herself to be a wonderful asset to our school district when she was hired to 

teach first grade at the Fort Sam Houston Elementary School for the 2012 - 2013 school year. She 

immediately developed a positive rapport not only with the students she taught but also with her students' 

parents, fellow teachers, administrators, and staff members. Always willing to help others, she is 

respected for both her strong organizational and presentation skills as well as her ability to learn quickly, 

adapt as needed, and tireless efforts to engage all learners (teachers and students) in the use of technology. 

 

When I had the opportunity to hire a new Instructional Technology Specialist in October 2014, I did not 

need to look far. I formed a committee made up of teachers from all grade levels and subject matters and 

we all knew she was perfect for the job. Since taking the position, our district has grown in leaps and 

bounds and garnered recognition around the state and the country. 

 

Among a multitude of accomplishments, Ms. Freeman initiated a phenomenally successful professional 

development program for FSHISD teachers and staff called "PD in your P Js," allowing them to learn 

innovative technology skills or programs as well as enhance existing skills at home rather than missing 

valuable class time. She regularly visits classrooms to model teach and is incredibly involved in our 

PLC's on our campuses. She created an amazing MakerSpace, the IMAGINASIUM, at our elementary 

school and regularly hosts tours for neighboring districts wishing to replicate her vision. 

 

Ms. Freeman believes so strongly in the role and impact of educational technology specialists, she 

established the "Area 20 Partnership for Digital Learning" to connect educational technology specialists 

throughout the area. She also serves on the TCEA Board of Directors as the Area 20 Director. She has 

served on the TCEA Convention Steering Committee twice and served on the 2017 ISTE Convention 

Steering Committee. In 2019, she was awarded the prestigious “making it Happen Award” by TCEA for 

her outstanding work in promoting the use of technology in education throughout the state. 

 

In short, Jeannine is a gem. She is a dedicated self-starter who exhibits a high standard of professional 

conduct and personal integrity. She will bring incredible energy, innovative ideas, and enthusiasm to the 

district. 

 

Dr. Roland Rios 

Director of Technology 
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